
 
 

  
   

 BEST OF AZORES S E L F - D R I V E  T O U R   

P R I V A T E  T O U R  
 

  
  

   

 

 

 

Day 1. PONTA DELGADA | FURNAS 

Arrival at Ponta Delgada airport and pick-up of the rental.  

Overnight in Furnas. 
 

Day 2. FURNAS | LAGOA DAS SETE CIDADES | PONTA DELGADA | FURNAS  

Breakfast at the hotel. Departure to the western part of the island, where the mountains and the Lagoa das Sete Cidades (Lake of the 

Seven Ci�es) are located. From Vista do Rei look-out you will enjoy a panoramic view of the lake, asleep inside a huge volcanic crater. 

Descent to the village of Sete Cidades, a faithful image of the rural life of the Azores. Overlook ing a natural bay, the city of Ponta Delgada 

has a rich history and architectural heritage. The Portas da Cidade (City Gates) are the perfect star�ng point for exploring  the city. They 

are quickly iden�fied by their three arches that link the sea front area and the Praça da República. Note the typical architecture that 

emphasizes the contrast between the white walls and the details in basalt, embellished with lacy iron balconies. While in São  Miguel 

island, we suggest you enjoy a whale watching experience.  

Overnight in Furnas.   
 

Day 3. FURNAS | LAGOA DO FOGO | LAGOA DAS FURNAS | FURNAS  

Breakfast at the hotel. Departure to Lagoa do Fogo. On the way, we will be able to appreciate the beauty of the lagoon, with its crystalline 

waters that reflect the surrounding landscape. We con�nue the visit, but this �me on the north coast to Ribeira Grande where the ba-

roque architecture of the 17th and 18th centuries characterizes this city. From the viewpoint of Pico do Ferro we will see the breath -taking 

landscapes of the oldest and largest volcanic crater on the island, in which lies the Lagoa das Furnas.  

Overnight in Furnas. 

 

Day 4. FURNAS | PONTA DELGADA | ANGRA DO HEROÍSMO 

Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. Delivery of the rental car at Ponta Delgada airport. Embark on the flight to Angra do Heroísmo (not 

included). Arrival at Terceira airport and pick -up of the rental car.  

Overnight in Angra do Heroísmo. 

 

Day 5. ANGRA DO HEROÍSMO | PRAIA DA VITÓRIA | BISCOITOS | ANGRA DO HEROÍSMO 

5  N I G H T S ,  6  D A Y S  

 
 

 
Breakfast at the hotel. What makes the island of Terceira so special is the magnificent contrast between the natural beauty o f this volcanic 

island and the admirable work that man has done in the historical center of Angra do Heroísmo, his capital city founded in 1534, the first 

town in the Azores to enjoy the status of city and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Angra is an ideal star�ng point for explori ng the coastal 

area of the island. Take a drive to Praia da Vitória, with the Ilhéus das Cabras (islets) in the background, through the bay of Salga  and the 

black sand beaches surrounded by cliffs such as Porto Novo. Con�nue to Biscoitos, home of the famous Verdelho wine, where  you can 

visit the Wine Museum and the seaside area with natural pools, such as Ponta do Queimado.  

Overnight in Angra do Heroísmo. 

 

Day 6. ANGRA DO HEROÍSMO | PONTA DELGADA 

Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. Delivery of the rental car at Terceira airport.  

END OF OUR SERVICES 

 
  



2018-2019 Por�olio 

 

SELF-DRIVE TOUR 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

PRIVATE TOUR
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ª Meals and beverages; 

ª Guide service; 

ª Porterage service;  

ª Personal expenses; 

ª Tips; 

ª Other services not men�oned in the program.  

 

NET RATE|PAX|€ 

(per person) 

NOV-MAR APR-OCT 

02 pax/car 04 pax/car 02 pax/car 04 pax/car 

In double/triple room 4* 575 445 803 649 

Sup. in single room 170 350 

NET RATE|PAX|€ 

(per person) 

NOV-MAR APR-OCT 

2/3 4/8 9/15 2/3 4/8 9/15 

In double/triple room 4* 1045 768 540 1230 948 727 

Sup. in single room 172 350 

SELF-DRIVE TOUR PRIVATE TOUR (without guide) 

ª 05-nights accommoda�on in bed & break-

fast basis; 

ª Manual car rental (Ford Focus or similar) for 

5 days (5x24h) with unlimited km, CDW 

(Collision Damage Waiver), TP (The� Pro-

tec�on) and taxes. 

ª 05-nights accommoda�on in bed & break-

fast basis; 

ª Private transfer from the airport in Ponta 

Delgada to the hotel in Furnas; 

ª Private transfer from the hotel in Furnas to 

the airport of Ponta Delgada; 

ª Private transfer from Terceira airport to the 

hotel in Angra do Heroísmo; 

ª Private transfer from the hotel in Angra do 

Heroísmo to Terceira airport;  

ª Full day tour to Lagoa das Sete Cidades and 

Ponta Delgada with official guide; 

ª Full day tour to Lagoa do Fogo and Lagoa 

das Furnas with official guide; 

ª Full day to Praia da Vitória and Biscoitos 

with official guide. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 HOTELS 

FURNAS Furnas Bou�que Hotel 4* (or similar) 

ANGRA DO HEROÍSMO Terceira Mar Hotel 4* (or similar) 

 

 

NO BOOKINGS WERE MADE 

Rates and availabili�es are subject to change 

 Transfers include the transporta�on of 01 luggage per person.
 

 

Rates are on request on the periods below: 

- December 24th to January 6th, 2020 -2021; 

- April 10th to 12th, 2021. 

 

Due to the pandemic, we have agreed with the suppliers to maintain the same rates for 2021.
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